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Abstract:  This paper presents an investigation on the active vibr ation control of flex ible linkage mech
anisms featuring piezoceramic actuators and strain gauge sensors. The dynamic equation of the macro
scopically smar t mechanism is decoupled by means o f the complex mode theory . The statespace expres
sion of the controlled system is developed, w hich includes t he system noise and the observation noise.
Moreover, a discrete linear quadratic Gaussian ( LQG ) state feedback controller and a discrete Kalman
filter ar e designed separ ately . F inally, the proposed method is applied to the online v ibration control o f a
macroscopically smar t mechanism. The experimental results reveal that the strain amplitude of the flex i
ble link is suppressed by 80% and t he dynamic perfo rmance of mechanism has been amelior ated signifi
cantly .
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宏观机敏机构的振动主动控制. 宋轶民, 张策, 余跃庆. 中国航空学报(英文版) , 2005, 18( 3) :
273- 278.
摘  要:研究了具有压电作动器与应变传感器的柔性连杆机构的振动主动控制问题。应用复模态
理论对宏观机敏机构的动力学方程进行解耦,建立了包含系统噪声与观测噪声的受控系统状态空
间表达式 ,并分别设计了离散 LQG 状态反馈控制器与离散 Kalman滤波器。宏观机敏机构的在线
振动控制实验表明,柔性连杆的应变峰值降低了 80% ,机构的动力学性能得到了显著改善。
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  For more than tw o decades, considerable at
tention has been paid to the dynamic analysis and
v ibrat ion control of highspeed flex ible linkage
mechanisms. To improve the dynamic performance
of mechanism, Zhang [ 1] opt imized the crosssec
t ional geometry of the links made of the conven
t ional materials. Thompson[ 2] advocated that the
links should be built of advanced composite materi
als because of their superior damping and high st iff
nesstoweight rat io. These two design philoso
phies may be referred to as passive vibrat ion con
t rol. On the other hand, Oliver
[ 3]
incorporated a
microprocessorcontrolled actuator into the original
mechanism so as to reduce the unw anted vibrat ion
act ively. Recent ly, there have been some papers
focused on dynamic modeling and control system
design of macroscopically smart mechanisms featur
ing piezoelect ric ceramics or polymers[ 46] . Howev
er, most of these papers have been devoid of exper
imental results and consequent ly a question of cred
ibility ex ists for this act ive vibrat ion control philos
ophy. Thompson [ 7] presented the f irst experimen
tal invest ig at ion into vibrat ion suppression of
macroscopically smart mechanisms. How ever, the
max imum excursion of dynamic st rain w as de
creased by only 20 percent at the crank speed of
60, 90 and 120 r/ min.
In this paper, an act ive vibrat ion control
method is proposed for flex ible linkage mechanisms
with bonded piezoceram ic actuators and strain
gauge sensors. A more accurate dynam ic equat ion
of the macroscopically smart mechanism is devel
oped by means of the KinetoElastodynam ics. The
complex mode theory is ut ilized to decouple the
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asymmetric dynamic system. The statespace ex
pression of the controlled system is formulated and
a stochast ic opt imal control strateg y is employed
which includes a discrete LQG state feedback con
t roller and a discrete Kalman f ilter. To prove the
validity of the proposed method, an experimental
mechanism is designed and online controlled.
1  StateSpace Expression
1. 1  Dynamic model and decoupl ing
Based on the KinetoElastodynamics[ 8] , the
dynamic equat ion of a flex ible linkage mechanism
featuring piezoceramic actuators and strain gauge
sensors may be described by
mq + cq + kq = f + dav (1)
where m , c and k are the n  n systemat ic mass,
damping and stiffness matrices, respect ively; q, q
and q are the generalized displacement, velocity
and accelerat ion vectors, respectively; f is the
generalized force vector; da is the n  na control
matrix w here na is the number of piezoceramic ac
tuators; v is the control voltage vector.
T his equat ion includes not only the terms cou
pling the rig idbody and elast ic motions, but also
the terms coupling the elastodynamics and piezo
elect ricity. Meanwhile, it takes into account the
effects of piezoceremics on the mass and stiffness of
the system. As c and k are both asymmetric ma
t rices, this equat ion cannot be decoupled by means
of the t radit ional real mode theory.
T o decouple Eq. ( 1) , one can rew rite it as
Mz + Kz = f + D av (2)
where M=
0 m
m c
, K=
- m 0
0 k
, z =
q
q
   f = 0
f , D a=
0
da
According to the complex mode theory
[ 9]
, one
can get the i th complex eigenvalue i and its nor
malized complex left and right eig envector Vi and
Ui of the system expressed as
i= iR ! jiI
Vi= ViR ! jViI  ( i = 1, ∀, n )
Ui = UiR ! jUi I
(3)
Herein, the subscript R and I denote the real and
the image part of a complex scalar or vector, re
spect ively ; the denotat ion j is the imaginary unit .
Let the left and the right modal matrices be
V= [ ∀, ViR, - Vi I, ∀] and U= 2 [ ∀, UiR,
Ui I, ∀] , respectively, thus Eq. ( 2) can be decou
pled[ 10] . It is noted that V and U are both 2n  2n
real matrices so that the subsequent calculat ion can
be done in the real field.
By transforming the coordinate vector
z = Ux ( 4)
one can obtain the dynamic equation of the macro
scopically smart mechanism described in the modal
space as
x = Ax + Bu ( 5)
where x and u are the state and the input vectors;
A= diag ( ∀, Ai , ∀) , Ai = iR i I
- i I iR , i =
1, ∀, n; B= VTDa ; u= f + v, f = D+a f , D+a is
the generalized inverse matrix of Da .
As the higher modes have lit t le influence on
the dynamic behavior of the system, herein, only
the first nc low er modes are considered as the con
t rolled modes. T hus the state equat ion of the con
t rolled system may be expressed as
xc = A cx c+ Bc u (6)
where xc is the first 2nc row s of x; A c is the f irst
2nc  2n c elements of A ; Bc= VTc Da , Vc is the
first 2nc columns of V.
T he output of the i th strain gauge sensor is
i = Dsiq  ( i = 1, ∀, ns) (7)
where Dsi is the transforming vector of the gener
alized displacement and strain; ns is the number of
strain gauge sensors.
By neglecting the higher modes that have lit t le
contribution to dynam ic response, one can get the
output equation of the controlled system as
y = [ ∀, i , ∀] T = C cxc  i = 1, ∀, ns (8)
where Cc= [ 0  Ds] Uc; Ds= [ ∀, DTsi , ∀] T ; Uc
is the first 2nc columns of U.
T hus, the cont inuous statespace expression of
the controlled system may be formulated as
x c= A cxc + B cu
y= C cxc
(9)
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1. 2  Discretization
T o be convenient for dig ital computer control,
one has to discret ize the cont inuous timevarying
system . Generally, the discret izat ion may be treat
ed as the equalperiod sampling procedure. Be
tw een tw o adjacent sampling time points, the
macroscopically smart mechanism is regarded as a
timeinvariant system. When the sampling period
T is less than 0. 1 t imes of the smallest t ime con
stant of the system, the discrete state equat ion can
be described by
xc( k + 1) =  c( k ) xc( k ) + !c( k) u( k )
(10)
where  c ( k ) ∃ I + T A c ( kT ) , !c ( k ) = TBc
( kT ) ; I is the 2 nc  2nc ident ity matrix .
As the output equat ion is an algebraic one, it
can be convenient ly expressed as
y ( k ) = C c( k ) xc( k ) (11)
where Cc ( k ) = Cc( kT ) .
T herefore, the discrete statespace expression
of the controlled system is
xc( k + 1) =  c( k )xc( k) + !c( k) #
u( k) + w( k )
y ( k) = Cc( k ) xc( k ) + ∀( k)
(12)
where w ( k ) is the system noise vector; ∀( k ) is
the observat ion noise vector including the uncon
t rolled modes. Without loss of generality, w ( k )
and ∀( k ) are both supposed to be the Gaussian
w hite noises w hose stat ist ic characteristics are
E[ w( k ) ] = E[ ∀( k ) ] = 0
cov [ w( k ) , w( j ) ] = R1 #kj
cov [ ∀( k ) , ∀( j ) ] = R2#kj
cov[ w( k ) , ∀( k) ] = 0
where R1 and R2 are the half posit ivedefinit ive
and positivedef initive symmetric matrices, respec
t ively; #kj is the Kroneker funct ion. The init ial
state of Eq. ( 12) is also supposed to be a Gaussian
stochast ic vector featuring E [ x ( 0 ) ] = x0 and
var[ x( 0) ] = R0 where R0 is a posit ivedefinit ive
symmetric matrix.
2  Control System Design
Given Eq. ( 12) to be controllable and observ
able, one can design the state feedback controller
and the state observer separately .
2. 1  State feedback control ler
Herein, a discrete LQG state feedback con
t roller is designed for the controlled system . The
performance index may be expressed as
J c = E x
T
c (N ) Scxc(N ) + %N- 1
k= 0
[ x
T
c ( k ) Q c( k) xc( k ) +
u
T
( k ) Rc( k) u( k) ] (13)
where Sc and Qc( k ) are both 2 nc  2 nc half posi
t ivedef initive symmetric matrices; R c ( k ) is a
na  na posit ivedefinit ive symmetric matrix .
Based on the stochast ic Bellman dynamic pro
g ramming[ 11] , the opt imal control law for minimiz
ing J c is
u( k ) = - K c( k ) xc( k ) (14)
K c( k) = R
- 1
c ( k) !Tc ( k ) [ P- 1c ( k + 1) +
!c( k ) R- 1c ( k ) !Tc ( k) ]- 1 (15)
where K c ( k ) is the na  2nc state feedback gain
matrix ; P c( k ) is the 2nc  2 nc posit ivedefinit ive
symmetric solut ion of the Riccat i matrix dif ference
equation described by
Pc( k ) =  Tc ( k) Pc( k + 1)  c( k ) + Qc( k) +
 Tc ( k ) Pc( k + 1) !c( k ) [ R c( k ) + !Tc ( k) #
P c( k + 1) !c( k ) ]- 1 !Tc ( k ) P c( k + 1)1  c( k )
(16)
  T he terminalvalue condition of Pc ( k ) is
Pc( N ) = Sc (17)
2. 2  State observer
T he state informat ion must be acquired prior
to realizing the state feedback control. Herein, a
discrete Kalman filter is designed for the macro
scopically smart mechanism. The state estimate of
Eq. ( 12) may be calculated by[ 11]
x^c( k + 1) =  c( k) x^c( k ) + !c( k) u( k) +
K f ( k ) [ y ( k ) - Cc( k ) x^c( k) ] (18)
K f ( k ) =  c( k) P f( k) CTc ( k) [ Cc( k) P f ( k ) #
C
T
c ( k ) + R2]
- 1
(19)
where K f( k ) is the 2n c  ns f ilter gain matrix; P f
( k ) is 2nc  2 nc the positivedef initive symmetric
solut ion of the Riccat i matric dif ference equat ion
described by
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P f( k + 1) = [  c( k ) - K f ( k) Cc( k) ] P f ( k ) #
 Tc ( k) + R1 (20)
  T he init ialvalue condition of P f( k ) is
P f (0) = R0 (21)
  Therefore, the opt imal control voltage vector
of the piezoceram ic actuators is
v ( k ) = - K c( k ) x^c( k) - f ( k ) (22)
  Obviously, the optimal control voltage vector
is composed of tw o parts, i . e. , the feedback con
t rol of the state est imate x^ c ( k ) and the feedfor
ward control for counteract ing the perturbat ion
f ( k ) .
3  Online Control
T o demonstrate the capability of the proposed
act ive vibrat ion control method, a macroscopically
smart mechanism is designed and fabricated w hose
kinemat ic sketch is show n in Fig. 1. Without loss
of generality, herein, only the coupler is assumed
flex ible. The photograph of the experimental
mechanism driven by a variable speed D. C. motor
is show n in Fig. 2.
Fig . 1  Kinematic sketch of the exper imental mechanism
F ig. 2 Photograph of the experimental mechanism
  The parameters of the experimental mecha
nism are tabulated in Table 1. In addit ion, the
g round link is 220 mm long. T he smart link is syn
thesized w ith the f lexible coupler to which are
bonded a piezoceram ic actuator at the midspan lo
cat ion and a st rain gauge sensor close to the actua
tor. T he piezoceram ic actuator employed is of type
PZT5H, a lead zirconate titanate material. Pa
rameters of the piezoceram ic actuator are presented
in Table 2.
Table 1  Parameters of the experimental mechanism
Specifications Crank Coupler Rocker
Length/ mm 50 250 250
W idth/ mm 25. 4 25. 4 25. 4
T hickness/ mm 3 1 3
Modulus/ (1011Pa) 1. 99 1. 99 1. 99
Density/ ( 103kg#m- 3) 7. 8 7. 8 7. 8
Table 2  Parameters of the piezoceramic actuator
Specifications PZT5H
Length/ mm 60
Width/ mm 25. 4
T hickness/ mm 1
Density/ ( kg#m- 3) 7. 5 103
Modulus/ Pa 1. 17 1011
St rain constant / ( m#V- 1) 1. 85 10- 10
Maximum operat ing Voltage/ V ! 500
  The experimental mechanism is online con
t rolled w hen the crank rotates at a constant speed
of 90 r/ min. T he dynamic response of the smart
link is measured by employing a dynamic strain
condit ioner. The signal from the strain gauge cir
cuitry is then transmit ted through a lowpass f ilter
and an A/ D converter to a personal computer. The
computer is utilized to generate the control voltage
signal and then feed it to a D/ A converter. Af ter
amplified by a highvoltage D. C. amplif ier, the
control voltage signal is used to power the piezoce
ramic actuator for depressing dynam ic response of
the smart link.
T he Timoshenko beamlike element is adopted
in dynamic analysis of the macroscopically smart
mechanism. Without loss of generality, only the
first two low er modes w ill be controlled act ively.
The w eighting matrices of the discrete LQG state
feedback controller are selected as Qc ( k ) & 5. 0  
10- 3 I4, R c( k ) & 3. 0  10- 6 and Sc= I4. To de
sign the discrete Kalman filter, the variance matri
ces of the system noise, the observat ion noise and
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the init ial state of the system are chosen to be R1=
I 4, R2= 1. 5 and R0= 0, respect ively. Herein, I 4
denotes the 4  4 ident ity matrix .
T he control action is invoked 0. 67 second af
ter the crank mot ion commenced, and then this
control act ion persists 1. 36 second. The result of
online control is presented in Fig. 3 w here the
st rain amplitude of the flex ible coupler is reduced
by 80 percent. It is clear that the dynamic perfor
mance of the macroscopically smart mechanism has
been improved signif icant ly. The control voltage
applied in the online control process is show n in
Fig. 4. As can be seen from the f igure, the voltage
Fig . 3  Dynamic response of the exper imental mechanism
Fig. 4 Contro l voltage of the piezoceramic actuator
signal imposed on the piezoceramic actuator has ap
proached the operat ing voltage limitation of
! 500 V. With the development of piezoelect ric
materials, it can be predicted that more effect ive
v ibrat ion reduct ion results will be achieved in the
future by means of the complex mode stochast ic op
t imal v ibration control.
4  Conclusions
An act ive vibrat ion control method is present
ed for smart materials based flex ible linkage mecha
nisms. The dynam ic equation of the macroscopi
cally smart mechanism is decoupled by means of the
complex mode theory. The discrete statespace rep
resentat ion of the controlled system is developed
whose coef ficient matrices are all real matrices.
The stochast ic opt imal control system is designed
which includes a discrete LQG state feedback con
t roller and a discrete Kalman filter. As the gain
matrices can be calculated offline, this method
may be easily applied to online vibrat ion control of
macroscopically smart mechanisms. T he experi
mental result proves the validity of the present
method.
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